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This paper examines the impact of women's proportional
representation in the upper echelons of organizations on
hierarchical and peer relationships among professional
women at work. I propose that social identity is the
principal mechanism through which the representation of
women influences their relationships. Both quantitative
and qualitative analyses of interview and questionnaire
data are used to compare women's same-sex
relationships in firms with relatively low and high
proportions of senior women. Compared with women in
firms with many senior women, women in firms with
few senior women were less likely to experience
common gender as a positive basis for identification with
women, less likely to perceive senior women as role
models with legitimate authority, more likely to perceive
competition in relationships with women peers, and less
likely to find support in these relationships. These results
challenge person-centered views about the psychology
of women's same-sex work relationships and suggest
that social identity may link an organization's
demographic composition with individuals' workplace
experiences.'
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Changes in the demographiccomposition of the laborforce
are creating more opportunitiesthan ever before for
professionalwomen to work with and for other women. If
similarityon attributessuch as sex makes communication
easier and fosters relationshipsof trust and reciprocity,as
some research suggests (Lincolnand Miller,1979;
McPhersonand Smith-Lovin,1987), then these relationships
have the potentialto providewomen with an important
source of emotionaland instrumentalsupport (Kram,1986;
Ibarra,1992). Yet research investigatingthe qualityof
women's same-sex work relationshipshas yielded
inconsistent results (fora review, see O'Leary,1988). These
studies supportone of two competing stereotypes about
women's relationships.Accordingto one stereotype, women
are insecure, overcontrolling,and unableto engage in team
play (e.g., Hennigand Jardim,1977; Briles, 1987; Madden,
1987); their relationshipsare therefore competitive and
difficult.Accordingto the other stereotype, women are
relationship-oriented,
nonhierarchical,and interested in
sharingpower and information(e.g., Helgesen, 1990;
Rosener, 1990), which reinforcesthe notion of solidarity
among women and portraystheir relationshipsas mutually
supportive.In lightof these inconsistencies, furtherresearch
is needed on work relationshipsamong women and how
they might contributeto women's career success.
Proponentsof both views rely on women's sex-role
socializationto explainthe personalitytraits and behavior
patterns they attributeto women, largelyignoringthe
socioculturalcontexts within which women work. These
accounts assume that role socializationsbased on sex are
always activatedand that they are activated in
psychologicallysimilarways for all women (Wharton,1992).
In addition,researchersfocusing on women's sex-role
socializationcomparedwith men's may attributesex
differences in patterns of relationshipsto dispositional
differences between men's and women's orientations
203/AdministrativeScience Quarterly,39 (1994): 203-238

toward interpersonalrelationshipswhen social structural
explanationsmay be more valid (Moore, 1990). These
person-centeredexplanationsreinforceconstraining,often
negative stereotypes about women and their capacityto
work productivelywith one another (Kanter,1977; Rigerand
Galligan,1980; Kellerand Moglen, 1987).
Two theoreticalperspectives relevantto this topic that may
be more promisingthan sex-role socializationare social
identitytheory (Tajfel,1978, 1982) and organizational
demography(Martin,1985; Konradand Gutek, 1987;
Zimmer,1988; Yoder, 1991). This paper unites work in these
two areas and extends each to address questions about
relationshipsamong women at work. Social identitytheory
explicates how social structureinformsthe meaning people
attach to their membershipin identitygroups, such as sex,
and how this in turn shapes their social interactionswith
members of their own and other identitygroups. Research
on organizationaldemographyinvestigates the
disproportionaterepresentationof some identitygroups over
others as an importantfactor in the social structureof the
work environmentthat may influence these processes
(Wharton,1992). Takentogether, these two perspectives
offer a psychologicalaccount of how demographicstructure
influences the kindsof work relationshipswomen establish
with other women.
A widely documented findingin the social identityliterature
is that people preferto interactwith members of their own
identitygroup than with members of other groups (Tajfel,
1982; Abramsand Hogg, 1990). This line of research has
focused largelyon situations in which in-groupfavoritism
serves to enhance a person's positive self-image. This paper
extends this research by exploringintragrouprelationshipsin
those situations in which clear and abidingstatus differences
between groups create negative or ambivalentfeelings in
members of low-status groups about their group identity.
Underthese conditions, members of low-status groups are
more likelyto engage in self-enhancingstrategies that
underminesolidaritywithin their groups (Lambertet al.,
1960; Tajfel,1981). Work relationshipsamong women thus
are likelyto be negativelyaffected when there are large
status disparitiesbetween men and women.
While research on organizationaldemographyprovidesthe
basis for operationalizingintergroupstatus differences and
definingthe organizationalconditionsthat give rise to
differentgroup identityand interactionprocesses, this paper
moves beyond traditionaldemographicresearch on status
differences between men and women, such as work on
women's representationin occupations, jobs, or work
groups, to focus on women's differentiatedrepresentation
across levels of the organization'shierarchy.Thoughsome
researchers interested in demographicprocesses have
recognizedthat proportionalrepresentationin the upper
echelons of organizationsis importanttheoretically(Konrad
and Gutek, 1987; Ridgeway, 1988; Pfeffer, 1989), few
studies have examined its impact empirically,and none
considers its impact on work relationships.Accordingto this
approach,if there are few women at higherorganizational
levels, gender may continue to be a negative status indicator
204/ASQ, June 1994
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for women, despite balanced representationat lower
organizationallevels (Ridgeway,1988). Women's
proportionalrepresentationin senior positions of an
organizationmay signal to juniorwomen the extent to which
positions of power are attainableby women. This helps to
shape the meaning and significancewomen attach to being
female in that organizationwhich, in turn, may influence the
natureand qualityof theirwork relationshipswith other
women.
This study examined the relationshipbetween women's
proportionalrepresentationin organizationalpositions of
authorityand the qualityof hierarchicaland peer
relationshipsamong professionalwomen. I investigated
these relationshipsfrom the perspective of women lawyers
workingas associates in law firms in which there was a low
proportionof women partners(male-dominatedfirms)and in
law firms in which there was a higherproportionof women
partners(sex-integratedfirms).
BACKGROUND
CONCEPTUAL
Social and Gender Identity
Cognitivesocial psychologists developed social identity
theory (Tajfel,1978, 1982; Tajfeland Turner,1985; Turner,
1987), which researchers have recently begun to applyto
organizations(Ashforthand Mael, 1989; Kramer,1991; Tsui,
Egan,and O'Reilly,1992; Wharton,1992). Accordingto this
perspective, "identity"represents "the locationof a person
in social space" (Gecas, Thomas, and Weigert, 1973: 477).
Identityhas two components: a personal component derived
from idiosyncraticcharacteristics,such as personalityand
physicaland intellectualtraits, and a social component
derivedfrom salient group memberships, such as sex, race,
class, and nationality(Ashforthand Mael, 1989). The social
component of identityinvolves processes of
self-categorizationand attachingvalue to particularsocial
categories (Pettigrew, 1986), such that "an individual's
knowledge of his or her memberships in social groups
together with the emotional significanceof that knowledge"
constitute social identity(Turnerand Giles, 1981: 24). Social
identityacquires meaning throughcomparisonwith other
groups when status differences between groups are salient.
How favorablya group member perceives his or her group
comparedwith other relevantgroups determines the
adequacy of the person's social identityin that setting.
A basic assumption of social identitytheory is that people
have a need for and are therefore motivatedto achieve and
maintaina favorableself-image. When possible, people
sustain this image by drawingintergroupcomparisonsthat
favortheir own group over other groups, and they show a
preference for in-groupover out-groupinteractions.Here, the
self-enhancement motive operates at the group level and
promotes in-groupsolidarity,cooperation,and support (Hogg
and Abrams, 1990).
Thoughsocial identityresearch has mostly been conducted
in settings in which group members are able to sustain
positive feelings toward their group, it has shown that when
there are clear and abidingstatus differences between
205/ASQ, June 1994

groups, members of low-status groups find it difficultto
maintainpositive in-groupdistinctiveness and hence find
in-groupinteractionsless attractive(fora review, see Hinkle
and Brown, 1990). Underthese circumstances, members of
low-status groups may engage in personal self-enhancing
strategies. Williamsand Giles (1978) have suggested that
such people may actively dissociate from members of their
group by attemptingto distinguishthemselves as
exceptionalor uncharacteristically
worthy in comparisonwith
other group members. When intergroupcomparisons prove
unsatisfactory,in-groupratherthan out-groupmembers thus
become the referents for self-enhancingcomparisons. Under
these circumstances, the self-enhancement motive
threatens in-groupsolidarity,cooperation,and support
(Williamsand Giles, 1978).
Anotheraspect of social identity,which has implicationsfor
relationshipsamong members of a group, is group
identification.Accordingto social identitytheory,
identificationwith a group is "a perceptualcognitive
construct . . . not necessarily associated with any specific

behaviorsor affective states" but, rather,based in a sense
of oneself as "psychologicallyintertwinedwith the fate of a
group"(Ashforthand Mael, 1989: 21). Members'
identificationwith their group is strong to the extent that
they perceive their own capacityto succeed in any given
setting as dependent on how well other group members are
doing. Identificationwith the group involves an emotional
investment in both the successes and failuresof one's
group (Ashforthand Mael, 1989) and positive, negative, or
ambivalentfeelings toward the group and its members,
depending on whether group membershipbodes well or
poorlyfor one's well-being (Tajfel,1981).
Women's gender identityis one aspect of their social
identityand refers to the meaning women attach to their
membershipin the category "female." Based on the
assumption, well-documentedin the research literature,that
our society accords men dominantstatus over women
(Webster and Foschi, 1988), social identitytheory posits that
women construct their gender identityby drawing
comparisons between their own group and men (Williams
and Giles, 1978). Such comparisonsstrengthen women's
identificationwith women by reinforcinga perceptionof their
own individualfates as interdependentwith the fate of
women as a group. In settings in which women can
perceive their group favorablyrelativeto men, as when there
is evidence of women's advancement, women's identifying
with women will be a positive experience and can serve to
strengthen relationshipsamong them. In settings in which
women perceive little basis for drawingfavorable
comparisonsand, instead, view their sex as a liability,as
when there is little evidence of women's advancement,
women's identifyingwith other women will be a negative
experience and may actuallyinterferewith the development
of constructiverelationshipsamong them.
Organizational Demography
Demographiccharacteristicsof organizations,such as race
and sex segregation and group composition, help to shape
206/ASQ, June 1994
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the meaning people attach to their identitygroup
memberships at work (Wharton,1992). This, in turn,
structures people's relationshipsto their groups and, by
extension, to members of their groups. While organizational
demographicsmay thus be relatedto the natureand quality
of work relationshipsamong members of the same identity
group, research linkingorganizationaldemographicsto the
development of work relationshipshas focused largelyon
interactionsbetween members of differentgroups, such as
relationshipsbetween men and women (e.g., Gutek and
Morasch, 1982; South et al., 1982; Fairhurstand Snavely,
1983) and blacks and whites (Alderferet al., 1983; Thomas
and Alderfer,1989). Kanter's(1977) analysis of the "queen
bee syndrome" (Staines, Jayaratne,and Tavris,1974)
explicates the only direct theoreticallinkbetween an
organization'sdemographicstructureand the natureof work
relationshipsbetween members of the same group. Queen
bees are token women in traditionallymale-dominated
settings whom male colleagues rewardfor denigratingother
women and for activelyworkingto keep other women from
joiningthem.
Kanter'sfocus on token status as the criticalexplanatory
factor in these relationshipsconstitutes an important
theoreticalshift from the person-centeredexplanationsof
socializationtheorists. Buildingon Kanter'sapproach,others
have argued that additionalaspects of demography,such as
a predominanceof one group over others in organizational
positions of authority,also deserve consideration(Gutek,
1985; Yoder, 1991). In particular,some researchers have
speculated that white men's extreme overrepresentationin
organizationalpositions of authoritymay have a negative
impact on women and nonwhite subordinates(Konradand
Gutek, 1987; Ridgeway, 1988; Pfeffer, 1989). Ridgeway
(1988) has suggested that the disproportionate
representationof men over women in senior organizational
positions may highlightfor women their limitedmobilityand
reinforcetheir lower status as women, even in work groups
composed entirelyof women. When this occurs, women
form lower expectations for the positions women, and they
as women, are likelyto achieve in the organization.Hence
the extent to which power differentialsexist along sex lines
may help to shape the meaning women attach to their
membershipin the category "female."
Hypotheses
Hierarchicalrelationships between women. A correlation
between identityand hierarchicalgroup membership, such
that men tend to predominatein positions of authoritywhile
women tend to occupy more juniorpositions, may
communicateto juniorwomen that membership in their
gender group is incompatiblewith membership in more
powerfulorganizationalgroups. In these male-dominated
organizations,senior women, as members of these two
ostensibly incompatiblegroups, may present a dilemma for
juniorwomen as they assess their own prospects for
promotion.To make sense of a woman's rise to the top,
juniorwomen may come to view the possibilityof success
as availableonly to women who shed their feminine identity
and are not trulywomen because they act like men or who
207/ASQ, June 1994

have attainedtheir positions of authorityillegitimately.This
tension may make it difficultfor juniorwomen to respect
senior women and to use gender-based identificationwith
them as a source of support, renderingthe development of
productive,developmentalrelationshipswith them unlikely.
Identifyingwith senior women is a negative experience,
since women's scarcity in senior positions bodes poorlyfor
the fate of other women in the organization.
By contrast,when women perceive that the boundaryto top
positions is permeable, and it is crediblyso, their gender
identityis less likelyto create problems, because they are
less likelyto perceive their sex as incompatiblewith success
and promotion.Ratherthan presenting a dilemma, senior
women in these sex-integratedorganizationsare likelyto
represent to juniorwomen evidence of women's capacityto
succeed, and identifyingwith women is likelyto be a
positive experience. Able to draw on shared gender, as well
as benefit from differences in experience, knowledge, and
skill,juniorwomen are more likelyto construct satisfying
developmental relationshipswith their senior women
counterparts.
Accordingto this perspective, the relativepresence or
absence of senior women signals the compatibilitybetween
female gender and organizationalsuccess, makinggender
identificationa more or less positive experience for junior
women. This, in turn, has implicationsfor women's
hierarchicalrelationships.I expect that juniorwomen in firms
with few women in senior positions (i.e., male-dominated
firms)will be more criticalof senior women than will junior
women in firms with a relativelyhigh proportionof senior
women (i.e., sex-integratedfirms). More specifically,
Hypothesis la (Hia): Juniorwomen in male-dominatedfirms will
be less likelyto identifywith senior women as a source of
validationand supportthan will juniorwomen in sex-integrated
firms.
Hypothesis lb (Hi b): Juniorwomen in male-dominatedfirms will
be less likelyto view senior women's authorityas legitimatethan
will juniorwomen in sex-integratedfirms.
Hypothesis 1c (Hic): Juniorwomen in male-dominatedfirms will
be less likelyto view senior women as good role models than will
juniorwomen in sex-integratedfirms.

Peer relationships among women. If women seeking to
advance in the organizationperceive their gender as a barrier
to upwardmobility-a barriersignaled by a scarcity of
women in senior positions-they may perceive linksto other
women as detrimentalto their careers and thus may attempt
to create distance between themselves and their women
peers. Kanter(1977) reportedthat the men in her study
often initiatedand reinforcedthis tendency by setting up
invidiouscomparisonsbetween women in which one was
characterizedas superiorand the other as inferior,
exaggeratingtraits in both cases. The "successful" woman,
relievedto be so judged, was then reluctantto enter an
alliancewith the identifiedfailure,for fear of jeopardizingher
own acceptance. Instead, she had an interest in maintaining
the distance by reinforcingthe perceived differences in their
capabilities(forexample, by comparingherself favorablywith
the other in front of her senior colleagues). Such attempts to
208/ASQ, June 1994
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maintainpositive identityby differentiatingoneself from
fellow group members underminesolidaritywithin the
subordinategroup (Abramsand Hogg, 1990). In this
situation,women identifywith one another in that they
perceive themselves as interdependentbecause one's
evaluationis contingent on the other's, but it is a negative
experience. Kanterpredictedthat with largernumbers of
women, supportiveallianceswould be more likelyto
develop. This study tests whether that predictedoutcome
may also be contingent on the degree to which women are
represented in positions of formalorganizationalauthority.
It follows that when resources and opportunitiesare scarce
for women, relationshipsbetween women may also be
more competitive. Kellerand Moglen (1987) have suggested
that in these circumstanceswomen tend to compare
themselves with one another, ratherthan with men, in their
assessments of whether and how they will make it to the
top. A perceptionthat only one or two women will succeed
may promote rivalriesamong women, pittingthem against
one another.This observationis consistent with Broder's
(1993) findingthat female reviewers for the NationalScience
Foundation'sEconomics Programwere harshercritics of
women's proposalsthan were male reviewers. She
attributedher findingto the small percentage of women
academics in economics, which may lead women to
compete with one anotherfor what they perceive to be a
fixed numberof "female slots." Again, this is a situationin
which women identifywith one another because they
perceive their fates to be interdependent,but the experience
is a negative one.
By contrast, women in firms with higherproportionsof
senior women may experience their workingenvironmentas
more hospitableto women, and it may easier for them to
identifywith women peers as positive sources of support,
ratherthan as competitorsfor limitedresources. This leads
to the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 2a (H2a): Juniorwomen in male-dominatedfirms will
characterizemore of their relationshipswith women peers as
competitivethan will juniorwomen in sex-integratedfirms.
Hypothesis 2b (H2b):Juniorwomen in male-dominatedfirms will
characterizefewer of their relationshipswith women peers as
supportivethan will juniorwomen in sex-integratedfirms.
METHOD

Sample
The main criteriafor selecting the organizationaldomain
from which to draw a sample of participantsfor this
research were (1) variabilityacross organizationsin the
proportionaldistributionof women and men in senior
positions and (2) comparabilityacross organizationsin
hierarchicalstructure(i.e., what was a senior position in one
was comparablysenior in the other), overallsize, type of
work, and proportionaldistributionof women and men in
juniorpositions. Law firms, with easily identifiablepartners
and associates and with status and job responsibilities
relativelysimilaracross firms for people in these positions,
met these criteria.In addition,law firms have structures
209/ASQ, June 1994

similarto other organizationsof professionals, including
accountingfirms, management consultingfirms, and
universities,in which up-or-outpolicies typicallygovern
career paths and women encounter similarbarriersto top
positions (Chamberlain,1988; Morrisonand Von Glinow,
1990).

I identifiedeligible law firms from the 1987 NALPLaw
Directory,which presents demographicand other descriptive
data for over 1,000 law firms in the U.S. In the top 251 U.S.
law firms, the proportionof women partnersaverages 11.1
percent and ranges from zero (in one firm)to 23 percent (in
two firms) (Epstein, 1993). I defined a sex-integratedfirm
operationallyas one in which at least 15 percent of the
partnerswere women, because using a higherpercentage
would have yielded an inadequatenumberof firms from
which to select. I furtherrestrictedthe pool of eligible firms
to those with at least 40 attorneys, since smaller firms were
likelyto introducemore variabilityin firm culture(Epstein,
1993). In the geographicarea from Boston to Washington,
D. C. (the area to which limitedfinances confined my data
collection),eight firms of sufficient size met the
sex-integratedcriterion.I randomlyselected four firms from
this group. Three of these firms were large, employingat
least 100 attorneys, and one was about half this size. The
proportionof women associates rangedfrom 38 percent to
47 percent. Theirlegal work varied but primarilyinvolved
litigationand corporate,real estate, and laborlaw.
To controlfor the potentiallyconfoundingeffects of these
firm characteristics,I created a procedurefor matching
male-dominatedfirms with the sex-integratedfirms. My
operationaldefinitionof a male-dominatedfirm depended on
firm size: Forthe largerfirms, the criterionwas no more
than 5 percent women partners;for the smaller firms, it was
not more than two women partners(or somewhat more
than 5 percent). Using a uniformcriterionof 5 percent
women partnersproved too restrictive,because I could not
find a firm to match the small sex-integratedfirm.This
would have requiredfindinga small male-dominatedfirm
with only one woman partner,and there was none. I thus
expanded the criterionfor inclusionin this category to
includesmall firms with no more than two women partners,
while retainingthe 5-percent rule for the largerfirms. There
were 66 male-dominatedfirms of sufficient size (at least 40
attorneys).Fromthis set I selected four firms, one to match
each of the four sex-integratedfirms in overallsize,
geographic location,ratioof male to female associates, and
types of legal work.
Table 1 summarizes the sex composition of the eight firms
in the study. In the pairof smallerfirms, there are higher
percentages of women partnersthan in the other firms.
Consequently,I conducted parallelsets of statistical
analyses, one on the full dataset and one that excluded this
pairof firms. Analyses of this restrictedsample replicatedall
the statisticallysignificantfindingsfrom analyses of the
full dataset, which are reportedbelow.
Law Directoryprovided
Participants. The Martindale-Hubble
the names of the women associates in each of the firms,
June 1994
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Table 1
Percentage of Women in Firms
Percent women
in partnership

Percent women
in associateship

Matched pairs
of firms*

Maledominated

Sexintegrated

Maledominated

Sexintegrated

A
B
C
Dt

.05
.04
.05
.11

.15
.18
.16
.29

.40
.40
.41
.50

.38
.40
.47
.43

Firmsin pairsA, B, and C employed between 100 and 200 attorneys;the
firms in pairD employed approximately50 attorneys.
t The relativelyhigherproportionsof women partnersin pairD reflects the
smaller size of the partnershipsin these firms. In absolute numbers of
women partners,the male-dominatedfirm in this pairwas similarto the
other male-dominatedfirms in the study, whereas the sex-integratedfirm
had fewer women partnersthan the other sex-integratedfirms.

*

and I sent them an introductory letter describing the study
and asking them to participate. I was able to reach 108
women (70 percent of those who received letters) by
follow-up phone calls; only eight women (or 7 percent of
those contacted) declined participation, citing lack of time as
the primary reason. Most were enthusiastic about the
prospect of participating in the study, and no known
organizational dimension distinguished the women who
declined to participate.
I randomly selected four women from each of the six large
firms in the study and three women from each of the two
smaller firms. This process yielded a total sample of 30
women attorneys working as associates in these firms: 15
in male-dominated firms and 15 in sex-integrated firms. All
participants were white, but one also identified herself as
Hispanic. Table 2 provides further information about the
participants.
Table2
Characteristics of Participants
Characteristics
No. married
No. with at least one child
No. in corporatepractice
No. in litigation
No. in other practicearea
Mean age
Yearsof practice

Male-dominatedfirms Sex-integrated firms
9
5
4
6
5
32.0
4.9

10
5
1
8
6
32.3
5.0

Data Sources
Interviews. Following Kramand Isabella's (1985) method for
studying peer relationships in career development, I
conducted two in-depth, semistructured interviews with
each participant. The first interview oriented participants to
the study and was dedicated primarilyto collecting personal
history data and perceptions about the role, if any, gender

played in their work lives. The second interviewsession was
dedicated to collecting data on women's relationshipswith
21 1/ASQ,June 1994

their coworkers. At the start of this session, to focus the
participant'sattentionon her significantrelationships,I asked
each participantto draw a diagram,or relationalmap, to
represent graphicallyher relationshipsto significant
coworkers. Significantrelationshipswere those based on
work or social ties without which her work life would be
changed significantly,for better or worse. Diagramscould
includepeople with whom she spent a significantamount of
time, people who had a significantimpact on her abilityto
do her job, and people who depended on her or on whom
she depended for work-relatedor personal reasons. The
diagramcould includesuperiors,peers, and subordinatesand
identifiedeach person's sex and organizationalposition. I
used the remainderof the interviewto explore the quality
and natureof those relationships,focusing on issues of
friendship,support, sexuality,conflict, and competition.
Each interviewtook between one and a half and two and a
half hours to complete; thus I spent a total of four to five
hours interviewingeach participant.Each interviewcovered
a standardset of questions, although I encouraged
participantsto raise questions and discuss a varietyof
additional,relatedtopics as well. This interviewformat is
both sufficientlystructuredto ensure that certaintopics are
covered and sufficientlyflexible to allow the interviewee to
focus on issues of particularimportanceto her (Kramand
Isabella,1985). The interviewstook place off work premises
(mostly in participants'homes) and were tape-recordedand
transcribedverbatim.
There were over 1,000 pages of transcribedinterviewdata. I
content analyzedthese data for thematic categories, as
described below, to transformthem into quantitative
variables.This enabled me to identifyand examine
systematicallythe constructs relevantto my hypotheses.
Questionnaires. I developed a questionnaireas a second
source of data to corroboratefindingsfrom the interviews.
The questionnaireitems paralleledthe thematic categories I
used in the content analysis and thus served as alternative
measures of the constructs in the hypotheses. These
complementarymethods produce more valid results than
either method alone (Jick, 1979). 1also included
questionnaireitems to measure other dimensions of
women's relationshipsthat participantsdiscussed during
their interviews but that hypotheses did not address directly.
The items are listed in-the thirdcolumn of AppendixA.
Each item on the questionnairewas based on statements
participantsmade duringtheir interviews. This empathic
approachto questionnairedevelopment, in which items
originatefrom participants'own statements, increases
constructvalidity(Alderfer,1968). Participantsindicatedtheir
level of agreement with each statement on a 5-point
Likert-typescale rangingfrom 1 (stronglydisagree) to 5
(stronglyagree).
I mailedthe questionnaireto each participant.Twenty-nine
of the 30 participantscompleted and returnedthe survey. I
made repeated efforts to obtainthe questionnairefrom the
single remainingnonrespondent,but to no avail.
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Reexaminingher interviewdata revealed no apparentreason
for her failureto returnthe questionnaire.
Operationalizations of HierarchicalRelationships
Content analysis. To do the content analysis of hierarchical
relationships,I first collected all excerpts from the interviews
in which participantsmade reference to women partners,
either as individualsor as a group. Most of these excerpts
came from responses to the questions, "Whatare the
women partnersin your firm like?"and "Do you thinkyour
experience at work would change if there were more (fewer)
women in the partnership?"The hypotheses guided the
thematic categories I developed to classify responses. When
participantsreferredto concepts or described experiences
using the same or closely similarterms to those I used in
the formulationof a hypothesis, I was able to use those
terms directlyto define a thematic category. An example of
this was participants'descriptionsof women partnersas
good or poor role models. Other categories of experience
about which I had hypotheses were broaderand therefore
requiredfurtherrefinementand operationalizationbased on
interviewresponses. Forexample, I had a hypothesis about
the legitimacyof women partners'authority,but I was
uncertainas to whether this issue was salient and, if so, in
what terms participantswould frame it. Hence, I searched
the data for excerpts that I thought addressed women
partners'authorityand, in this way, developed inductively
the specific thematic categories to measure this construct.
When participantsexplicitlydiscussed a particulartheme in
both positive and negative terms (for example, on the theme
of women partners'competence, participantsdescribed both
competent and incompetentwomen partners),I created
separate categories to capture both aspects of the theme.
Table 3 presents the final list of thematic categories,
together with the criteriaI developed for classifying
responses. AppendixA contains representativeexcerpts
from interviews as examples of responses in each category.
Two thematic categories operationalizedwomen's
gender-based identificationwith women partnersas a source
of validationand support(Hla): (1) statements referringto
gender as a source of shared experience and mutual
understandingand (2) statements criticizingwomen partners
for acting too much like men. Three categories emerged to
operationalizeparticipants'perceptions of the legitimacyof
women partners'authority(Hlb): (1) statements that
women partnerswere competent, (2) statements that they
were incompetent, and (3) statements that they relied
on their sexualityto advance in the
inappropriately
organization.Finally,there were two categories formulated
directlyfrom hypothesis lc, concerningparticipants'
assessments of women partnersas role models: (1)
statements describingwomen partnersexplicitlyas good
role models and (2) statements describingthem explicitlyas
poor role models. I classified each participantaccordingto
whether or not she mentioned a particulartheme at any
point in her interviewswhen discussing any or all of the
women partnersin her firm.
Questionnaires. I then developed pairs of questionnaire
items to tap perceptions of women partnerson the themes
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Table3
Criteriafor Classification into a Thematic Category
Thematic category

Types of statements

of
Characterizations
women partners*
Genderas a source Women partnersare easier to talkto, have a
of shared
relationshipwith, have intimateconversations
experiences and
with, or have conversationswith about shared
interests because they are women; women
understanding
partnersshare generallythe concerns of women.
Act like men
Women partnersact like men, are masculine,or
male-like;they are not feminine.
Competent
Women partnersare competent, good at what they
do, stars, or superstars.
Incompetent
Women partnersare incompetent,not good, or
subcompetent;or makingcertainwomen partners
was a mistake. (Thiscategorydoes not include
statements about women not being stars or
superstars.)
Women partnersare inappropriately
Inappropriate
flirtatiouswith
expressions of
men, may have used theirsexualityto advance in
the firmor to impress male partners,have slept
sexuality
with male partnerswhen they were associates, or
panderto men in a sexual way.
Good role models
Women partnersare good role models or behave in
ways that associates admireor would like to
emulate.
Women partnersare not good role models or behave
Poorrole models
in ways that associates would not like to emulate.
of
Characterizations
peer
relationshipst
Supportive

Distressed due to
competitiveness

Explicitdescriptionsof a relationshipwith a woman
associate as supportive(often in response to the
question, "Is there anyone you go to for
support?");a general statement about women
being supportiveof one another,followed by a
discussion of a particularrelationship,implyingthat
this is an example of a supportiverelationship;
statements about a relationshipas one of
friendshipin which she confides in the person
(perhapsin ways she cannot confide in others),
shares experiences with the person because they
are both women, or makes concerted efforts to
give and receive support.
Explicitdescriptionsof a relationshipas having
involved,at one time or another,feelings of
competitivenessthat became problematicor
difficultin some way for the relationship,e.g., she
expresses anger or frustrationwith the person as
a result of these feelings or feels underminedby
the competitiveness.

*

A participantwas classified in a thematic category if her descriptionof a
woman partner,a subgroupof women partners,or women partnersgenerally met the criterialisted. These categories were not mutuallyexclusive.
t A relationshipwas classified in a thematic category if the participant'sdescriptionof the relationshipmet the criterialisted.These categorieswere not
mutuallyexclusive.

developed for the content analysis. One item of each pair
expresses the theme in positive terms, the other item
expresses the theme in negative terms. I reverse-coded
responses to one item in the pairand used the mean of the
pairas the parallelmeasure of each thematic category.
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I also includedfour additionalpairsof items on the
questionnaireto captureother dimensions on which
participantscharacterizedwomen partners.The content
analysis did not reflect these dimensions, either because the
hypotheses did not address them directlyor because raters
were unable to identifyand classify such statements reliably.
One such pairof items measured participants'perceptions
of the image of women portrayedby women partners
(positive or negative). I includedthese items to assess
furtherwomen associates' evaluationsof senior women as
representativesof their social identitygroup. Other pairs of
items includedstatements about women partners'
personalities(difficultor pleasant),their helpfulness (helpful
or not helpful),and their politicalpower (powerfulor
powerless). I then computed the mean of all 18 items to
serve as a single, more global measure of participants'
attitudes toward women partners.
Operationalizations of Peer Relationships
Content analysis. I used a proceduresimilarto that above
to analyze peer relationships.First,I reviewed the interview
transcriptsto identifyand isolate all references to women
associates. Participantsprovidedmore detail about specific
relationshipswith women associates than they did about
women partnersand were more likelyto discuss specific
people ratherthan women associates as a group. Therefore,
instead of classifyingparticipantsaccordingto their
characterizationsof their women peers, I classified each
relationshipwith a woman associate named on a
participant'srelationalmap. To facilitatethis, I organized
each participant'sreferences to women associates by
relationship.
I then classified each relationshipaccordingto the
dimensions about which I had formulatedhypotheses: (1)
distressed due to competitiveness, or not, and (2) serving a
supportivefunction,or not. Forcompetitiveness, the
perceived source of competitiveness could have been the
participant,the other woman, or both. The category did not
include relationshipssimply reportedas competitive, with no
descriptionor indicationof negative affect associated with
the competition.Supportcould be either personal or
work-related.This category did not include relationshipsin
which the supportwent only one way, i.e., a person may
have gone to the respondentfor support, but she did not
seek the other person out for this purpose. Also not included
were relationshipsdescribed as primarilynegative, even if
the respondent did not explicitlyaddress the issue of
supportiveness. AppendixA presents representative
excerpts from interviews as examples of relationshipsin
each category.
Questionnaires. I then developed pairs of questionnaire
items to measure peer relationshipson these and other
dimensions. These items are listed in the thirdcolumn of
AppendixA. Again,each pairof items expresses a theme in
both positive and negative terms. Pairsof questionnaire
items served as parallelmeasures of the degree to which
women associates experienced distress in their relationships
as a result of competitiveness and the degree to which they
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experienced their peer relationshipsas supportive.As
discussed above, the questionnairealso addressed several
additionalthemes that were not includedin the content
analysis of the interviewdata. Pairsof items measured
perceptions of women associates' competence and
perceptions of women associates' expressions of sexuality
at work. As revealed in the content analysis of women's
hierarchicalrelationships,participantsused these dimensions
to explainhow women had achieved positions of authorityin
their firms. To the extent that participantsviewed their own
capacityto succeed as linkedto the success or failureof
their women peers, it seemed that their assessments of
their peers on these dimensions might providefurther
insight into these relationships.To examine the extent and
natureof women's identificationwith their women peers
further,I includedanother pairof items to measure
perceptions of the image of women (positive or negative)
their peers portray.
The mean of each pairof items yielded separate measures
of competition,support,competence, sexuality, and image. I
also combined responses to these 10 items into a single
mean to serve as a global measure of attitudes toward
women associates.
Reliability and Validity

1

Ely(1989, 1990, 1992) presented
analysesof data fromthe other domains
developedin this research,including,for
example,references to men partnersand
perceptionsof how men and women are
different.

Interraterreliability. The content analysis reportedhere was
partof a largeranalysis of the interviewcontent. The larger
analysis involvedover 100 thematic categories developed
within seven domains. This study focuses on two of the
seven domains: references to women partnersand
relationshipswith women peers.1 The large size of the
complete data set and limits on my resources made it
impossible to conduct interraterreliabilityanalyses for all
categories using all of the data. Hence, in accordance with
standardpractice, I sampled categories within domains as
well as data to conduct these analyses.
The content analysis of participants'references to women
partnersinvolvedseven thematic categories. The unit for
categorizationwas the participant:She either did or did not
mention a particulartheme in her interviews when she was
discussing any or all of the women partnersin her firm.
Therefore,I made a total of 210 decisions (30 participantsx
7 categories) when l categorized participants'references to
women partners.Forthe interraterreliabilityanalysis, I
randomlyselected four of the seven categories (57 percent)
on which to traina second coder. I then randomlyselected
one participantfrom each of the eight firms, or 27 percent of
the sample, and presented the second coder with these
participants'references to women partners.In this way, the
second coder categorizeda randomlyselected subset of the
data; this subset involved32 categorizationdecisions, or 15
percent of the total. The second coder was blindboth to the
hypotheses and to the type of firmfrom which a participant
was drawn. In our independentassessments of the data, we
agreed on 29 of the 32 decisions, or 91 percent of these
cases. There appearedto be no systematic differences
between our categorizationsof data as a function of either
firmtype or category.
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The content analysis of participants'relationshipswith
women peers involvedtwo categories. The unit for
categorizationwas the relationship.Participantsreportedon
a total of 135 relationships.Forthe interraterreliability
analysis, I traineda second coder on the two categories and
presented him with a randomsample of 18 relationships
(nine from each type of firm),or 13 percent of the sample.
Again,the second coder was blindboth to the hypotheses
and to the type of firmfrom which a relationshipwas drawn.
In our independentassessments of the data, we agreed on
all categorizationsof relationships.
Interitem reliability. Interitemreliabilitiesof the 18-item
scale designed to assess attitudes toward women partners
and the 10-item scale designed to measure attitudes toward
women associates were .91 and .90, respectively, as
measured by Cronbach'salpha.As the high degree of
interitemreliabilityfor both scales suggests, the pairs of
oppositely worded items in these scales are not independent
of one another; nonetheless, it was importantto examine
item pairsseparatelyto providespecific corroborating
evidence for the results of the content analysis. As shown in
AppendixB, all correlationsbetween pairsof items were
statisticallysignificant,rangingfrom .38 to .61 (p < .05,
one-tailedtest).
Construct validity. I obtainedevidence for the construct
validityof measures by performinga series of correlation
analyses in the spiritof Campbelland Fiske's (1959) classic
multimethod-multitrait
approachto construct validation.The
criterionfor validityis to show a significantcorrelation
between alternativemeasures of the same construct. In this
study, the content analysis of interviewdata and the
questionnaireresponses constituted two such methods. A
second source of evidence for validitywas to show a
significantcorrelationbetween a construct measured as a
content-analyticcategory and its oppositely worded
questionnaireitem. Because the two opposite constructs
should be highlycorrelated,different measures of them
should also be highlycorrelated.A table of these results is in
AppendixB. Overall,the results show strong evidence for
the construct validityof both the categorizationsfrom the
content analysis and the questionnaireitems for the
constructs used to test directlythe hypotheses of this study.
There was only one construct, perceptions of women
partnersas competent, for which there was no evidence of
validity.This is because there was virtuallyno variabilityin
this thematic category: All but one participantmentioned at
some point in her interviews that a woman partnerwas
competent.
Data Analysis
I used the data I collected in this study to examine the same
phenomena from differentmethodologicalperspectives, in
the spiritof triangulation(Webb et al., 1966; Jick, 1979). The
content analysis and questionnaireresponses served as
alternativemeasures of the constructs relevantto my
hypotheses. Fromthese two methods, I was able to
construct parallelstatisticalcomparisonsof women's
relationshipsin male-dominatedand sex-integratedfirms. In
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particular,to test hypotheses about hierarchicalrelationships,
I performedgeneralized least squares (GLS)and logit
regressions using mean questionnaireresponses and
dummy-codedvariablesfrom the content analysis,
respectively,as the dependent variables.To correct for the
potentialproblemof nonindependenceof observations
within firms, I used a block diagonalregression procedure
(Judge et al., 1985) and logit regressions using an
applicationof Huber's(1967) formulafor maximum-likelihood
estimation. The block diagonalregression procedureuses
the intercorrelationamong errorterms within firms (rho)to
produce a variance-covariancematrixof disturbances.The
matrixcontains the productof rho and the within-firm
varianceof residualsas the diagonalelements and the
within-firmvarianceof residualsas the elements of the
off-diagonalblocks. The Choleskydecomposition of the
matrixproduces the elements requiredfor variable
transformation.GLSregression analysis then provides the
best linearunbiased estimate of the beta coefficient. I
ignored rho estimates of less than .10 and, in these
circumstances, assumed independenterrorterms across
observationswithinfirms (i.e., an intercorrelationof zero).
Similarly,Huber'sformula,as appliedhere, producedthe
appropriatecoefficient estimators for the logit regressions.
Each model contained firmtype (coded 0 if male-dominated
and 1 if sex-integrated)as the independentvariable.I also
used the block diagonalregression procedureto test
hypotheses about peer relationshipsas a function of firm
type. The dependent variablesin these regressions were
mean questionnaireresponses and the numberof
relationshipsclassified in a particularcontent-analytic
category. Because all of the hypotheses were directional,I
used one-tailedtests in the analyses.
Finally,neitherthe content analysis, which classifies
experience into relativelybroadcategories, nor the
questionnaire,which restrictsexperience to single, simple
dimensions, was adequate to capturethe nuance contained
in people's own accounts. These accounts providedeeper
insights into the psychologicalaspects of women's
relationships.Hence, as partof this analysis, I also drew on
excerpts from interviews and interpretedthem directlyto
provide"a more complete, holistic, and contextual portrayal"
of women's workplacerelationships(Jick,1979: 603). These
excerpts serve to illustrateand furtherinformfindingsfrom
the content and questionnaireanalyses.
RESULTS
HierarchicalRelationships
I based hypotheses concerningwomen's hierarchical
relationshipson the notion that women in male-dominated
firms may perceive a contradictionbetween being female
and being successful in their firms. I had expected that this
perceived contradictionwould lead women to believe that
success was availableonly to women who shed their
feminine identityor who had attainedtheir positions of
authorityillegitimatelyand, moreover,that these beliefs
would compromise their abilityto develop constructive
relationshipswith the senior women in their firms.
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Conversely, I had expected that in sex-integrated firms, the
presence of a significant number of senior women would
demonstrate to junior women that being female is not a
barrierto success. I expected that this greater
sex-integration at senior levels would create the conditions
for more positive identification experiences, and hence more
constructive relationships, between junior and senior
women.
As expected, compared with participants in sex-integrated
firms, those in male-dominated firms rated women partners
more negatively on the 18-item scale designed to assess
women's overall attitudes toward women partners. Results
from separate analyses of interview themes and
corresponding questionnaire items, shown in Tables 4 and 5,
respectively, provide some support for each of the more
specific hypotheses concerning women's hierarchical
relationships. Table 6 summarizes the statistically significant
results from these two data sources.
Table4
Content Analysis of References to Women Partners by Women
Associates in Male-dominated and Sex-integrated Firms*
Proportionof women who
cited the theme

Theme

Maledominated
firms

Sexintegrated
firms

t

.40
.33
.93
.27

.80
.13
1.00t
.13

2.40-- 1.98-.57
- .68

.33
.20
.27

.07
.40
.00*

Genderas a source of shared
experiences/understanding
Act like men
Competent
Incompetent
Inappropriate
expressions of
sexuality
Good role models
Poor role models
*p < .10;

sep

-1.671.41-2.38--

< .05; one-tailed tests.

Dependentvariableis a dummyvariable;1 designates participantswho cited
the theme, 0 designates those who did not.
t One observationset equalto .999 to producevariancerequiredfor calculating coefficientestimates.
* One observationset equalto .001 to producevariancerequiredfor calculating coefficientestimates.
*

Positive gender identification. There was strong support
for hypothesis la, that junior women in male-dominated
firms would be less likely to identify with senior women as a
source of validation and support than would women in
sex-integrated firms. One indicator of such identification was
whether or not participants reported feeling a bond of
mutual understanding with women partners based on shared
experiences as women. As expected, results from both the
interview and questionnaire data showed that women in
sex-integrated firms were more likely than their counterparts
in male-dominated firms to report such feelings.
Participants in sex-integrated firms routinely attributed
positive aspects of their relationships with women partners

to their shared identityas women. One participantreferred
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Table5
Mean Questionnaire Ratings of Attitudes toward Women Partners by
Women Associates in Male-dominated and Sex-integrated Firms*
Male-dominated Sex-integrated
firms
firms
Mean
Mean
(s.d.)
(s.d.)
Attitudestowardwomen
partners(18-itemscale)
Item pairs
High/lowidentification
based on gender
Act like men/do not act
like men
Competent/incompetent
Appropriately/inappropriately
sexual
Good/poorrole models
Portraypositive/negative
image of women
Personalitiespleasant/
difficult
Helpful/unhelpful
Politicallypowerful/
powerless
*

t

3.69
(.57)

4.05
(.30)

1.93-

3.20
(.84)
4.10
(.63)
4.03
(.79)
4.03
(.97)
3.47
(.79)
3.60
(.66)
3.32
(.64)
3.20
(.77)
3.57
(.96)

3.64
(.79)
4.14
(.72)
4.45
(.39)
4.62
(.49)
4.04
(.37)
4.32
(.32)
3.86
(.41)
3.32
(.70)
3.61
(.71)

2.78-.17
.99
1.81
2.463.71--1.94.44
.23

p < .05; sep < .01; ...p < .001; one-tailedtests.
A high score indicatesan affectivelypositive ratingon a 5-pointLikert-type
scale.

Table6
Summary of Statistically Significant Findings: Hierarchical
Relationships*
Statistical evidence
Theme
Genderas source of shared
experiences/understandings
with partners
Partnersact like men
Partnersinappropriately
express
sexuality
Partnersgood role models
Partnerspoor role models
Partners'personalitiespleasant
Partnersportraypositive
image of women
Overallpositiveview of
partners

Direction Interviews Questionnaires

Si > MD
Si < MD

+
+

+
0

SI <
SI >
SI <
SI >

MD
MD
MD
MD

+
+
+
NA

+
+t

Si > MD

NA

+

SI > MD

NA

+

+

SI = Sex-integrated, MD = Male-dominated firms; + = Differences between firmtypes reachedstatisticalsignificanceat, minimally,p < .10; 0 =
Differences between firm types were not statisticallysignificant;NA =
Statisticalanalysisnot conductedbecause categorywas excludedfrom content analysisof interviewdata.
t Correspondingpositive and negative thematic categories in interviewdata
were combinedinto single mean response to pairof questionnaireitems.
*
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to the "identificationfactor" in her relationshipwith a
woman partner:"We have times when we interactlike
women typicallydo when they're in a more social situation.
Something strikes us as funny and we begin to giggle, to
have a sort of telepathy that escapes the men in the room."
Anothersaid she had "a rapportwith [a woman partner]
because she was a woman" and, as a result, found her to
be "very open, very supportive."Stillanother emphasized
the empathy she felt from women partnerswho could
identifywith the experiences women encountered: The
women partners"understandthat when you send me out
on a meeting alone, I'm as likelyas not to be across the
table from somebody who's 'dearing'me or something like
that." Unliketheir counterpartsin male-dominatedfirms,
these participantsoften stated that women partnerswent
out of theirway to assist the women associates in their
firm:
[Thewomen partners]know more of what you're going throughso
when you are doing a good job [they will be] the ones who will be
activelytryingto foster your career. ... [Amongthe women
partners]there's more of a sense of, "Well,if this reallyis a good
person then maybe the sources of supportfor a male associate are
not availableto her, so I have to be out front, and I have to do
these things to make sure that she doesn't get lost in the shuffle."

Participantsin male-dominatedfirms not only provided
significantlyfewer such accounts of their women partners;
several expressed explicitlytheir disappointmentand
frustrationwith women partnersfor failingto meet their
expectations in this regard.One participantdescribed a
woman partnerin her firmas "just the opposite of why I
described I like women. It doesn't seem to me that she's
accessible at all as a person." Anothersaid she expected
"women partnersto be nice to women because, gee, we're
all in this together," and was sorely disappointedthat this
had not been the case in her firm.
As expected, the interviewdata showed that participantsin
male-dominatedfirms were more likelyto criticizewomen
partnersfor acting too much like men. One woman
complainedthat the women partnersin her firmwere
women "whose femaleness is not noticed" and who are
"modelingmore on men." Participants'perceptions of
women partnersin this regardcontributeddirectlyto their
sense that they would receive little supportfrom them. One
participantexplained: "Thewomen who are going to
become partnershere are going to be women who act
pretty much like men. They're not going to make things
more tolerablefor me, or change my chances of becoming
partner."Items on the questionnairedesigned to tap this
theme did not yield significantresults; however, consistent
with the expectation that women in male-dominatedfirms
will have problemswith the way senior women behave as
women, questionnairedata did show that these participants
were more criticalof the image of women their senior
colleagues portrayed.
Legitimacy of authority. There was some supportfor
hypothesis 1b, that women in male-dominatedfirms would
be less likelythan women in sex-integratedfirms to view
senior women's authorityas legitimate.Althoughthere were
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no significantdifferences in either the interviewor
questionnairedata between women's perceptions of
women partners'competence (a legitimatebasis for
authority),women in male-dominatedfirms were more likely
in their interviews to describe women partnersas having
relied on sexual attractionas an illegitimatestrategy for
achievingsuccess. Likewise, on the parallelquestionnaire
items there was a marginallysignificantdifference (p =
.053) showing that women in male-dominatedfirms were
more criticalof theirwomen partnersfor using their
sexuality instrumentally.
Participants'accounts of women partnersare especially
illustrativeof the problems sexuality posed for women's
hierarchicalrelationshipsin male-dominatedfirms. One
woman described two of the women partnersin her firm as
"horribleexamples" for juniorwomen:
[Theyare] very, very deferentialto men. I don't like that. And
maybe it's not true. I mean, they must be good lawyers to have
made it, I'llgrantthem that. But their demeanor is just very
flirtatious.One of them, everyone feels is a manipulativebitchwho
has no legal talent. . . . She's talkedabout all the time as having
slept with numerouspartners.It doesn't even matter if it's not true,
if that's the way she's perceived, she's a bad role model.

This participantwent on to describe the women partnersin
her firm as having "done it the wrong way . . . by pandering

to men in a sort of base way." Similarly,another participant
described one of the women partnersin her firm as "a
twitty littleflirt"with a reputationfor having "brown-nosed
her way into her position . .. by using disgustingly typically

feminine wiles." Juniorwomen's focus on women
partners'sexuality in their criticismssuggested that they did
not perceive the status differences between them and
women partnersto be fully legitimate.
Unprompted,one participantsummarizedhow the
delegitimationof women's authorityinhibitedconstructive
hierarchicalrelationshipsbetween women. She observed
that while there was some truthto the stereotype that
women do not get along with one another at work,
women's tenuous status within her firmwas largely
responsible for the problemsthey encountered in this
regard:
When someone is more advancedthan you, enough so that you
naturallytake directionfrom them because of their superior
experience, then you get along with them a lot better. So far [those
people have] always been men. . .. So it's very unfairto say,
"Well,women are always fightingwith each other, they're not
getting along with each other,"when it's the natureof the situation
that you're never dealingwith a woman who is so firmly
entrenched in her authoritythat you follow her lead with the same
degree of deference that you would follow a man in that position.
There just aren't any; there aren't enough of them. So, it's just
terriblyunfair.

Women partners as role models. As expected by
hypothesis 1c, women in male-dominatedfirms were more
likelyin their interviewsto criticizewomen partnersfor being
poor role models, whereas those in sex-integratedfirms
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were more likely to praise them for being good role models.
Questionnaire data provided corroborating evidence for this
result: Women in male-dominated firms rated women
partners less positively on the role-model dimension than did
women in sex-integrated firms. Women's accounts sharply
illustrate these differences. One woman in a male-dominated
firm expressed it this way: "[The women partners are] just
such lousy role models in one way or another. There's one
who worked herself to death. And there's one who got
there-it doesn't matter if it's not true, if that's the way she
got there, she's a bad role model-her reputation is that she
got there by laughing at all these guys' jokes and just
submitting to that." And another woman in a
male-dominated firm commented, "There are very few role
models around here. Very few women partners that you
could point to and say, 'Look, that could be me.' " By
contrast, the comments of women in sex-integrated firms
were more positive: "By and large, [the women partners]
are really nice people-good role models, professional,
stylish, friendly, down-to-earth, accessible, encouraging."
And "Having a lot of senior women here affects all the
women associates because they're such good role models
and because they're such good standard bearers. Because
of their success, we're perceived [by the men in the
partnership] as having the ability to be successful."
Peer Relationships
I based hypotheses about women's peer relationships on
the notion that a scarcity of women in senior positions may
signal to women lower down in the organization that their
gender is a liability. I expected that this would foster
competitiveness among women and inhibit alliances of
support. As expected, compared with participants in
sex-integrated firms, those in male-dominated firms rated
women associates more negatively on the 10-item scale
designed to assess women's overall attitudes toward
women associates. Interview data confirmed the specific
hypotheses about these relationships: questionnaire data
were consistent with the hypotheses, but did not directly
support them. Tables 7 and 8, respectively, report these
results. Table 9 summarizes the statistically significant
results from these two data sources.
Table7
Content Analysis of Peer Relationships Reported by Women in
Male-dominated and Sex-integrated Firms*

Distressed due to
competitiveness
Supportive

*

Male-dominated
firms
Mean
(s.d.)

Sex-integrated
firms
Mean
(s.d.)

.50
(.75)
1.43
(1.16)

.27
(.59)
2.47
(1.68)

t
-1.683.7000

p < .10; -p < .001; one-tailedtests.
Dependentvariableis the numberof relationshipsthattell intothe category.
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Table8
Mean Questionnaire Ratings of Attitudes toward Women Peers by
Women Associates in Male-dominated and Sex-integrated Firms'
Male-dominated
firms Mean (s.d.)

Sex-integrated
firms Mean (s.d.)

3.95
(.48)

4.15
(.29)

1.98-

4.00
(.53)
3.93
(.60)
4.15
(.61)
3.83
(.59)
3.83
(.67)

4.14
(.36)
4.05
(.51)
4.16
(.50)
4.32
(.54)
4.07
(.58)

.84

Attitudestowardwomen
peers (10-itemscale)
Item pairs
Supportive/unsupportive
Distressful/nondistressful
competition
Competent/incompetent
Appropriately/
sexual
inappropriately
Portraypositive/negative
image of women
*

t

.58
.05
2.321.73-

p < .05; one-tailedtests.
A high score indicatesan affectivelypositive ratingon a 5-pointLikert-type
scale.

Table9
Summaryof Statistically Significant Findings: Peer Relationships*
Statistical evidence
Theme

Direction

Relationshipssupportive
Relationshipsdistressed due to competitiveness
Peers portraypositive image of women
Peers inappropriately
express sexuality
Overallpositiveview of peers

SI >
SI <
SI >
SI <
SI >

*

MD
MD
MD
MD
MD

Interviews

Questionnaires

+
+
NA
NA
NA

0
0
+
+
+

SI = Sex-integrated,MD = Male-dominatedfirms; + = Differencesbetween firmtypes reachedstatisticalsignificanceat, minimally,p < .10; 0 = Differencesbetween firmtypes were not statisticallysignificant;NA = Statistical
analysisnot conducted because categorywas excludedfrom content analysisof interviewdata.

Competitiveness. Althoughwomen discussed on average
the same numberof peer relationshipsduringtheir
interviews (4.5 in both types of firms),participantsin
male-dominatedfirms characterizedmore of their
relationshipswith women peers as competitive in ways that
inhibitedtheir abilityto-work together than did participantsin
sex-integratedfirms, supportinghypothesis 2a. In their
accounts of competitionwith other women, participantsin
male-dominatedfirms often focused on feelings of envy or
jealousy. The followingexcerpts provideexamples of this
from three women:
It's very complicatedbecause some of it is very rationaland you
can identifywhat you have to do to get certainplaces, and some of
it is just green-eyed monster stuff. Sometimes I just feel envious of
her politicalconnections, and I do these irrationalthings like
wishing I could do everythingshe can do.
With women, it's like being jealous over a man ... [whereas] I feel

that if I'm being competitivewith a man, it's just good clean fun. I
reallywant to kickhis ass. I just don't feel that kindof malicious
aspect to it that I do with [a woman].
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[Competitionwith women has] more of a personalelement
[comparedwith men]. I'mjealous of her looks. . And she's very
self-confidentand I'mjealous about that also.

Anotherwoman from a male-dominatedfirm offered the
following descriptionof competitiveness in one of her
relationshipswith a woman associate who was slightly
senior to her:
[Workingwith a woman] both helps and hurts. It cuts both ways. It
helps because I thinkit makes her feel protectiveof me against the
outside world. It becomes a sort of sisterly or familialrelationship.
The way it hurts is both of us say things to each other that we
would never say to other lawyers in a similarsituation. . . . There
are just things that make the atmosphere tense. On the one hand,
she uses me for ideas and she cultivates me thinkingon my own.
But then, when she wants to be the boss [because she has had
more years of experience],she just wants me to turn it off. . .. And
it's terrible.You feel like all of a sudden your dignityhas been taken
away from you. And that's a problem.She just doesn't like to give
up that little power. And then I've hurther feelings several times,
too, because she's very sensitive about the fact that I'm brightand
I'm her friend.She seems threatenedby my intelligenceor by the
fact that I might be competent too.

Accordingto this account, in orderfor each woman to
express her competence, the other was requiredto give up
a piece of herself: The respondent gave up dignity;her
colleague had to give up power.
This account, like those above, suggests that women in
male-dominatedfirms had difficultyperceivingtheir work
accomplishments and competencies as independentof one
another. In each, one's strengths (e.g., politicalconnections,
self-confidence, dignity,power) fostered in the other feelings
of inadequacyor insecurityor, at the very least, a sense that
there could be only one winner (as in a competition "over a
man"). In male-dominatedfirms, this constructionof
competitionas zero-sum was a consistent theme in
women's more troubledaccounts of competition. One
participantattributedcompetitiveness among women directly
to the law firm's promotionstructureand to the fact that it
had yielded few senior women: "It probablyis more true in
a law firmthat has an up or out policythat women would
have more problemswith each other because there isn't
that layer of senior women.

. .

. Your relationships with

women are all people that are conceivablycompetitors."
Others in male-dominatedfirms corroboratedthe view that
limitedaccess to senior positions may foster these kinds of
competitive experiences:
It's a divide and conquerstrategy on the partof men. . . . I can see
it startingto happen in terms of the women who are thinkingabout
how the men perceive them vis a vis the other women, and
thinkingthat we can't all quite make it-that being a woman is
going to be a factor in their decision, so what kindof woman do
they want? It's very subtle. ... And I'mvery concerned about that
because I thinkthat means we're going to modifyour own
self-concepts and the way we treat each other. I'm not so sure that
isn't going to be somewhat painful.

Two other participantsdescribed this dynamic in action.
They had observed women being especially criticalof other
women and questioned whether this was a strategy they
might be using to gain a comparativeadvantage:
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She does littlethings to me that I thinkare not fair.She will
jokinglysort of disparageme in front of the partner.. . . And she's
laughingthe whole time and I don't know if she's tryingto
sabotage me, or if she reallydoesn't know [what she's doing].
Some people say she destroys people whom she sees as a threat
to her. . . She's done things that subtly may be underminingso
that [anotherwoman and 1]are less of a threat. [Forexample,] she
has characterized[a woman peer] to the partnersas "fru-fru"-too
feminine, too emotional,organizedbut maybe not the highest
caliberbrain.. . . A littlebit like she is too flirty.

Accounts from other women in male-dominatedfirms
suggested that senior men sometimes fuel women's
competitive feelings by drawingcomparisons between them.
When relatinga particularly
painfulexperience of
competitiveness, one woman described an event in which a
male partnercriticizedher publiclyfor being less "lady-like"
than her female colleague. "He played us off one another,"
she explained.Anotherwoman from a male-dominatedfirm
described "a rivalry"between anotherwoman and her,
generated by their shared dependence on a male partnerfor
whom they were both working.She criticizedher coworker
as a woman who "exudes a lot of sexuality"and resented
the attentionshe received from this partnerwhen she flirted
with him.
The repeated references to sexuality in these excerpts-the
comparisonbetween competitionwith women and "being
jealous over a man," the competitiveness generated from
jealousy over anotherwoman's looks, and the criticismsthat
other women associates are "too flirty"or too
sexual-suggest the varietyof ways in which issues of
sexualitywere a source of disturbancein peer relationships
among women in male-dominatedfirms. Questionnaire
results supportedthis observation:Women in
male-dominatedfirms were more likelyto criticizetheir
women peers for expressing sexuality in inappropriateways
and were more criticalof the image of women their peers
portrayedthan were women in sex-integratedfirms.
By contrast,women in sex-integratedfirms encountered
fewer problems in their relationshipswith women peers. In
particular,they were less likelyto experience distress in
their relationshipsas a result of competitive feelings. A story
one woman told of an incidentwith a woman peer with
whom she felt competitive exemplifies the way competition
operated in these relationships.When she was a junior
associate, a partnerhad assigned her to a projectwith
anotherwoman associate who was in her same class year, a
situationthat assigning partnerstry to avoid because
associates in the same class tend to compete at the same
time for partnership.Due to a previous, unrelated
misunderstandingabout the project,the assigning partner
and the interviewee were angrywith each other.
Consequently,the partnerinteractedonly with the other
woman associate throughoutthe project."So she was in the
position of havingto handle [givingme work assignments]
without makingme feel like she was giving me orders," the
interviewee explained.They arrivedat a tacit agreement that
forestalled conflict.The interviewee was carefulalways to
solicit directionsq that her colleague did not have to give her
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work assignments. In addition,each was carefulto consult
with the other throughoutthe project. Despite the
discomfortthey both felt, their shared understandingthat
the competitive situationwas potentiallydivisive and
unproductiveled them to handle it so that it worked out
well: "Andshe was good at handlingthe politics of the
situation.She complaineda lot about [the partner],which
was something that was meant to make me feel better. So,
we got it done. And she couldn'thave done it alone at that
level. But the two of us sort of advising each other could."
These two women were able to divide the task and
authorizeeach other to do their parts. In this way, the two
were able to differentiatefrom one another, each bringing
her own strengths to their task, without the emergence of
envy or sense of loss evident in relationshipsamong their
counterpartsin male-dominatedfirms.
A woman from anothersex-integratedfirm described a
similarsituationin which she and her friendwere both
eligible for early promotionto the same partnershipslot. The
interviewee was not chosen. The competitive feelings that
ensued were channeled productively,however, into a
win-win resolution.While this woman felt hurtat not being
chosen and described feelings of competitiveness with her
colleague, she was able to compare their strengths and
weaknesses and the differences between them in the kinds
of work they each preferredto do. On this basis, she was
able to recognize, or at least rationalize,the decision as a
just one. After her colleague was promoted,they worked
together to gain an understandingof why the interviewee
had not been chosen to fill the position. As a partner,her
colleague was now privyto informationthat could help the
interviewee understandand reverse the perceptions that had
kept her from receivingthe partnershipoffer. By sharingthis
information,her colleague made the interviewee's future
candidacyfor partnershipmuch more viable.
These stories exemplifythe way competitiveness tended to
operate in sex-integratedfirms. In both incidents, women
recognizedthe structuralrealitiesof competitiveness in their
relationshipswith other women associates. Moreover,they
seemed able to use this understandingto turn potentially
threateningsituationswith other women, in which a
zero-sum orientationmight have been dysfunctionalboth for
the relationshipand for the work, into shared gain through
mutualsupport, i.e., positive-sumoutcomes.
Supportiveness. As hypothesized (H2b),women in
male-dominatedfirms characterizedfewer of their
relationshipswith women peers as supportivethan did
women in sex-integratedfirms. Data from the interviews
presented above suggest that the natureof competition in
male-dominatedfirms inhibitedthe development of
supportiverelationshipsamong women in those firms,
whereas the natureof competitiveness in sex-integrated
firms did not.
DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSIONS
This analysis demonstrates how structuralfeatures of a firm
may affect the natureand qualityof interpersonal
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relationshipsat work, casting doubt on wholly
person-centeredexplanationsfor the difficultiesoften
observed in workplace relationshipsamong women. This
study shows, instead, that social identityplays a criticalrole.
Social Identity and Women's HierarchicalRelationships
The results of this study suggest that women partnersas
women were a matter of special interest and concern for
interviewees regardless of their firmaffiliation.In this sense,
women appearedto identifywith women partnerson the
basis of shared gender group membership.The natureof
interviewees' interests and concern varied, however,
accordingto the sex composition of their firm's partnership.
I had reasoned that a scarcityof women in senior positions
may signal to women lower down in the organizationthat
their gender is a liability,makingit difficultfor them to
identifypositivelywith senior women. Such problems would
then interferein the development of constructive,
developmental relationshipsthat could help to elevate more
women in the firm. Results showed, as expected, that
shared gender providedlittle basis for validationand support
in firms that appearedto restrictwomen's access to those
positions. As expected, women's criticismsof their senior
colleagues centered on their credentialsboth as women and
as partners:Women partnersnot only failed to be the kind
of women on whom juniorwomen could rely for support but
failed as well to be the kindof partnerwhose authorityjunior
women could respect. Not surprisingly,these women were
less satisfied with the image of women their partners
portrayedand found them difficultto emulate as role
models. The negative associations with women's gender in
these firms, communicatedby the scarcity of women in
senior positions, seemed to remove gender as a potentially
positive basis for identificationand relationship.
By contrast, in firms that appeared not to restrictwomen's
access to senior positions, women were able to use their
identificationwith women partnersas a source of validation
and support. Interviewees in these firms raised far fewer
concerns about the legitimacyof women partners'authority
and, instead, viewed the success of some women as a
signal of the possibilityof their own. Forthese associates,
the entry of women into the partnershipseemed to indicate
that they too could become partnersand that their sex per
se would not pose a barrier.Thus perceived inconsistencies
between one's identityas a woman, on the one hand, and
success, on the other, were diminishedfor women in
sex-integratedfirms, which helped them establish
constructivedevelopmentalrelationships.
Social Identity and Women's Peer Relationships
The concept of social identityis also useful for
understandingthe linkbetween the relativepresence of
women in senior positions and relationshipsamong women
lower down in the organization.In particular,the degree to
which women were represented in senior positions
influencedthe natureof women's identificationwith other
women. This, in turn,shaped how they experienced
competitionand support in relationto one another.
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The most strikingdifference in women's accounts of their
competitive experiences centered on whether they
constructed competitionas zero-sum or positive-sum.
Zero-sumconstructionsmade for more problematic
encounters and were more evident in reports by women in
male-dominatedfirms; positive-sum constructionsgenerated
more constructiveoutcomes and were more evident among
women in sex-integratedfirms. A relateddifference was the
tendency of women in male-dominatedfirms to compare
themselves directlywith other women associates as a way
of gauging their own success and relativeopportunitiesfor
advancement.Women in sex-integratedfirms did not show
this tendency.
These findings resonate with clinicalresearch that suggests
that underlyingthese differentconstructionsof competition
may be differences in the way women identifywith their
women peers (Lindenbaum,1987). As described above,
identificationin this context refers to women's sense of
being "psychologicallyintertwinedwith the fate of [women
as] a group" (Ashforthand Mael, 1989: 21). Identification
can make empathy and support possible, as it did for
interviewees and their women peers in sex-integratedfirms.
Women in male-dominatedfirms, however, may.have
perceived their fate to be too closely alignedwith the
group's, causing them to lose their sense of individual
identity.Ironically,this situationmay call for excessive
efforts to differentiateoneself from others in the group.
Such overidentificationand overdifferentiationmay explain
women's dual tendency in male-dominatedfirms to
construct other women's strength as evidence of their own
weakness and, at the same time, to defend against this
constructionby denigratingother women. Hence, when
group identificationis a source of vulnerability,intragroup
competitionis a threateningexperience.
By contrast, women in sex-integratedfirms seemed able to
use identificationas a positive source of support in both
their hierarchicaland their peer relationships,and
competitionwas constructive.Accordingto Lindenbaum
(1987: 203), this form of competition "requirestwo people,
each of whom has a sufficientlyseparate identityto risk
measuringher self against the separate identityof the
other." Ratherthan feeling threatened by the strengths of
theirwomen colleagues, women in sex-integratedfirms
affirmedsuch strengths and, in the process, affirmed
themselves.
The research presented here suggests that by shaping the
relativevalue people attach to their group memberships,
differentdemographicstructuresfoster different
manifestationsof these identificationprocesses. In
male-dominatedfirms, women may perceive their gender
group membershipas less valued and become overly
invested in the adequacy of other women as representatives
of their group. The psychologicalboundarybetween self and
group becomes blurred,leadingwomen to take a
hypercriticalstance with one another and to differentiate
themselves as better than their peers (Kanter,1977). In
sex-integratedfirms, where promotionappears less tied to
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gender group affiliation,identificationprocesses are balanced
by less pejorativeassessments of difference. Women are
able both to identifywith other women and to draw on
differences that are constructiveto their relationshipand
their work. Consequently,women are better able to manage
their competitive feelings in productiveways and build
supportiverelationships.These kinds of relationshipsare
more likelyto grow out of conditionsthat allow women to
compete legitimatelywith one anotherfor promotionconditionsstructuredin partby women's greater
representationat senior levels.
Limitations of the Study
The statistical results showing relationshipsbetween the
presence of women in senior positions and juniorwomen's
experiences in their firms are necessarily associational rather
than causal. Consequently,it is unclearwhether the
presence of women in senior positions per se makes a
difference in women's experiences or whether other factors
in organizations'internalenvironmentslead both to
increased proportionsof women partnersand to more
positive relationshipexperiences. The matchingprocedure
used to select firms for this study diminishes the potentially
confoundingeffects of some of these factors. This design
feature, however, does not controlfor all possible
confounds. Forexample, it may be that the men in senior
positions, who promotedwomen in the first place,
structuredan environmentconducive to success for women.
They may have communicateda differentset of messages
to women which, in turn, structuredtheir experiences more
positivelythan those of women in firms with substantially
fewer women in senior positions. More than likely,some
interactionof these factors, together with demography's
direct effects, contributedto differences in women's
perceptions of their firms, their gender, and their
relationships.Furtherresearch into the organizational
contexts that yield differingnumbers of women in senior
positions, and that includes the perspectives of other groups
within the organization,may help to clarifythe processes
involved.
Finally,the two data sources for this study did not always
produce corroboratingresults. As shown in Tables 6 and 9,
there were three exceptions: perceptions that women
partnersact like men, supportiverelationshipswith women
peers, and competitive relationshipswith women peers. For
each of these constructs, analyses of the interviewdata
producedstatisticallysignificantresults that were not
replicatedin analyses of the questionnairedata. Thoughthis
may cast some doubt on the validityof these results, the
interviewdata suggest that the failureto replicateacross
methods may say more about the phenomena under study
than about validity.The failureto obtain significant
differences in participants'questionnaireratingsof their
peers on the dimension of competitiveness may reflect
participants'reluctanceto reporton their surveys the kinds
of feelings that surfaced in interviews. Interviewees were
especially reluctantto identifycompetitiveness in their
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relationshipswith women. They often prefaced such
statements with phrases like, "I hate to admit it but ....
Sometimes when I asked if there were anyone on their
relationalmap with whom they felt competitive, they would
answer, "no"; and yet, later in the interviewthey would
describe particularevents or circumstances in those
relationshipsthat even they labelled "competitive."In
addition,women were sometimes reluctantto describe
themselves as competitive in any particularrelationshipand,
instead, would attributecompetitiveness to the other party.
My coding scheme explicitlypaid no attention to whom
women blamed for any particularcompetitive interchange.
Yet if participantsinterpretedthe questionnaireitems as
statements about their own level of competitiveness, they
may have been motivatedto underreportits incidence,
despite havingdescribed a numberof competitive
experiences in their interviews.These interpretationsare
consistent with the notionthat competitionamong women
is taboo (Minerand Longino,1987). Similarly,participants
often discussed a feminist or ideologicalcommitment to
developing supportiverelationshipswith women in their
firms, and many participantsdescribed at least one woman
associate in their firmto whom they went for support.The
strength of even one such relationship,together with an
ideologicalcommitment to solidarityamong women, may
have promptedsome participantsin male-dominatedfirms to
give higherratingson the supportiveness dimension of the
questionnaire.Forthese reasons, the correspondence
between the numberof relationshipsfrom the interviewdata
that fell into a particularcontent-analyticcategory
("competitive"or "supportive")and the numbera participant
chose from the 1-to-5 scale on the questionnairemay have
been relativelylow. The fact that one of the two validity
coefficients for both the competitiveness and supportiveness
constructs was not significantsupports these interpretations.
Implications for Theory and Practice
This study makes three theoreticalcontributions.First,it
helps to clarifycontradictoryresults and theories in previous
research on women's relationalversus competitive
orientationwith one anotherat work. While that research
has tended to rely on women's socializationas a primary
explanation,this study challenges these individual-level
explanationsby offering supportfor women's proportional
representationin senior positions as a structuralvariable
influencingtheir workplacerelationships.The result is a
more complex, contextual understandingof the impact of
gender on women's organizationalexperiences.
Second, this study demonstrates the usefulness of social
identitytheory as a frameworkfor understandinghow
demographicarrangementshelp people socially construct
the meaning and consequences of their identitygroup
memberships. This paperthus lays the groundworkfor
future research into the workplaceexperiences of members
of other identitygroups that have been traditionally
underrepresentedin positions of organizationalauthority,
such as racialand ethnic minorities.In particular,these
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results add to our understandingof the organizational
conditionsthat may enhance or underminein-group
solidarity.In addition,althoughresearchers have traditionally
used social identitytheory to understandcompetition
between groups, this study shows that the theory is also
useful for understandingcompetitionwithin groups.
Third,this study extends the developing literatureon
organizationaldemographyto includethe impact of
demographiccomposition across hierarchicallevels of the
organizationby moving beyond the literatureon tokenism to
highlightthe distributionof power within organizationsas an
importantconsiderationin demographicresearch.
Unexaminedvariabilityin groups' representationat senior
organizationallevels may explainTsui, Egan, and O'Reilly's
(1992) findingsthat women and minoritieswere generally
unaffected by their demographicstatus in their work units.
This study also has practicalimplications.At the
organizationallevel, removingbarrierskeeping women from
top positions may go a long way toward easing the stresses
and facilitatingmore productiveworkingrelationshipsfor
women lower down in the organization.In addition,once
they are aware of identificationprocesses and their effects,
women themselves will be better able to manage their
interpersonalrelationshipsat work and develop the
constructivealliances and mentoringrelationshipswith
women that allow them to realizetheir potential.
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APPENDIXA: Representative Excerpts from Interviews and Questionnaire Items

HierarchicalRelationships

Thematic category
1. Genderas a source of shared
experiences and understanding

Representative excerpts
One of the main reasons I went into
[my practicearea]was because of
woman partner]and I
[a particular
thoughtshe was reallyterrific.
And I had a rapportwith her
I
because she was a woman....
thinkthere is a warmerrapport
where a woman heads a team
than where a man does.
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Questionnaire items
a. I feel a bond with women
partnersbecause of our shared
experiences as women.
b. I feel alienatedfrom the women
partnersand that bothers me.

Relationships among Professional Women

APPENDIXA (continued)
Thematic category

Representative excerpts
Because [a woman partner] is a
woman, I don't feel I can pull any
punches with her. I mean, she
knows what it's like to be a
woman.

Questionnaire items

2. Act like men

The couple of women who are
successful partners are very
different women. They've molded
themselves to be like men. [They]
have repressed a lot of their
feminity.... It was my perception
that they made themselves a lot
more like the men they worked
with than I am willing to make
myself like the men I work with.
There's this other [woman] partner
who tends to be very tough and
aggressive and is much more the
type of person who you would
say decided that the way to make
partner is to be in some senses
kind of male. That's just how she
is. She is ... not a particularly
feminine person.

a. The women partnersare (at
least) as professionalas their
male counterparts,but at the
same time, they do not mold
themselves to be like men.
b. I am criticalof the women
partnersbecause they tend to
act a lot like men.

3a. Competent

She's very smart. She's also calm in
a kind of way that can really be a
plus. Sort of a quiet confidence.
She can manage to get herself
heard when other people are
screaming.
The female partners there for the
most part have a real good
reputation. Totally competent.

a. The women partnersare well
respected for their professional
competence.

3b. Incompetent

She is horrible; she is not a good
manager. She can't set
priorities.... I don't think she's
that bright, to tell you the truth.
She doesn't have a clue about what
she's doing. Like when she has to
take a deposition or something,
she gives it to an associate....
It's so universally acknowledged
that she doesn't have a clue what
she's doing and that she's a bitch
to boot.

b. The women partnershave
reputationsfor being
incompetent.

4. Inappropriate
expressions of
sexuality

She's very coy. When she and I
would brief [a male partner], she
was always smiling, and you
know, would kind of be demure
at times when it suited her, etc. I
would tend to come in and sit
down and do the job. It was clear
that [this male partner] responded
to being caressed.
The other woman partner is
supposed to have had an affair
with [a male partner] and I don't
know how much my feelings
toward her are colored by that.

a. The women partnersdeal with
theirsexualityin ways that I find
are appropriatein a professional
context.
b. The women partnersare too
sexual in theirinteractionswith
the men in the firm.
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APPENDIXA (continued)
Thematic category
5a. Good role model

5b. Poor role model

Representative excerpts
My relationship with [a woman
partner] is clearly hierarchical. She
is a good role model. She's a
terrific lawyer. She's very
demanding, but not unnecessarily
demanding. She demands good
quality work. She is very sharp. I
think I admire her.
I would classify my relationship with
her as more the traditional
mentor-mentee....
She's very
good about ... really just being
there as a resource person and as
a role model.

Questionnaire items
a. The women partnersare good
role models for women
associates.

They're just such lousy role models
in one way or another. The one
who worked herself to death; and
the one who got there-it doesn't
even matter if it's not true-if
that's the way she got there,
she's a bad role model, and her
reputation is that she got there by
laughing at all these guys' jokes
and just submitting to that.
There are very few role models
around here. Very few women
partners that you could point to
and say, "Look, that could be
me."

b. The women partnersare poor
role models for the women
associates.

6. Personality

NA

a. The women partnersare
personableand pleasantto work
for.
b. The women partnershave
personalitiesthat make them
difficultto work with.

7. Helpfulness

NA

a. The women partnershave been
particularly
helpfulto women
associates.
b. I am criticalof the women
partnersbecause they don't go
out of theirway to help the
women associates.

8. Politicalpower

NA

a. The women partnersare quite
powerfulwhen it comes to firm
politics.
b. The women partnersseem to
make very littleeffort to
participatein the politicsof the
firm.

9. Imageof women

NA

a. I feel good about the positive
image women partnerspresent.
b. The women partnersbehave in
ways that reflect poorlyon
women as a group.
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APPENDIXA (continued)
Thematic category

Representative excerpts

Questionnaire items

1. Supportive

[The relationship] purely developed
at work. I met her right away. We
were both in the same class. [We
met] through social events and
having lunch. We're both in
Corporate, in different areas, but
we discuss our problems like,
"Can you believe so and so did
this to me?" And occasionally I'll
have a problem with a finance
issue and she might have some
sort of acquisition type issue, and
we'll just discuss it generally. But
it's more of a supportive
relationship where you listen to
the other one bitch, or tell them
how they ought to approach so
and so.
The woman I feel closest to is L. L.
sits next door to me and we have
not worked closely together on
any one project, though we
certainly have consulted each
other on projects. She's in my
practice area. We bounce ideas
off each other all the time, and
we keep each other apprised of
the progress of our projects and
the garbage that's going on
around the office. And that's
really important. We're wonderful
sources of information for each
other.

a. The women with whom I work
are very good at supportingeach
other, sharingwork-related
insights and information.
b. I get the sense that women
associates do very littleto be
supportiveto each other.

2. Distressed due to
competitiveness

This other woman every once in a
while she comes into my office,
sits down and tells me all her
problems. I feel like she's taking
me for a ride. I think it's
manipulative.... I once told her a
whole story that was not very
favorable about me. But I don't do
it anymore, because it's so rare
that she does that.... I worry
now that she talks to [this partner
who never liked me very much].
It's not true that if you're doing
OK and you're doing good work
that no one can hurt you, because
they can hurt you.
And it's not that I have any real
reason to believe that, but these
little snarling matches that we've
had, and the tears and the
absolute frantic situations that
we've been in make me feel like
she resents me.... She just acts
so desperate all the time.
There is enough competition in our
relationship that I'm not sure that
I believe her when she tries to be
supportive.... It's just that I
don't know if [we] can receive
support from each other because
[we] are suspicious.

a. I work with other women in a
productiveand satisfyingway
withoutfeelings of competition
getting in the way.
b. I find there is an undercurrentof
competitiveness in my
relationshipswith women
associates which hindersour
abilityto work together.

Peer Relationships
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APPENDIXA (continued)
Thematic category

Representative excerpts

Questionnaire items

3. Competence

NA

a. I feel that the women associates
I have workedwith are quite
competent.
b. I feel that the women I have
workedwith do not work hard
and/orare not as competent as
they should be.

4. Expressionsof sexuality

NA

a. I feel that the women associates
deal with theirsexuality
when relatingto
appropriately
men in a professionalcontext.
b. I see women associates at my
firmwho behave in a manner
that I thinkis too flirtatious.

5. Imageof women

NA

a. The women associates in my
firmpresent a positive image of
women.
b. I am concernedthat other
women associates in my firm
present a negative image of
professionalwomen that may
reflect poorlyon me.

APPENDIXB: Reliability and Validity of Measures*
ValidityCoefficients
Correlationbetween
category and rating
Samet

Oppositet

ReliabilityCoefficients
Correlation(and a)
between ratings?

Women partners
Genderas a source of shared experiences/ understandings

.34

- .33-

- .44-- (.61)

Act like men

.320

-.37-

- .44-- (.57)

Competent
Incompetent
expressions of sexuality
Inappropriate

.01
.62--.52--

.14
-.41-617
-.17

-.61...

(.76)

-.52--

(.69)

Good role models
Poor role models

.07
.54--

-.340

.38-

(.51)
(.70)
(.76)
(.51)
(.62)

Relationships supportive

.24

-.370

- .50-- (.66)

Relationshipsdistressed due to competitiveness
Competence
Expressionsof sexuality
Imageof women

.36NA
NA
NA

-.24
NA
NA
NA

-.45--.61---.59--.55--

Construct

NA
NA
NA
NA

Imageof women
Personality
Helpfulness
Politicalpower

- .40-

NA
NA
NA
NA

Women peers

-

-.54-- .62-.38--.46--

(.58)
(.76)
(.72)
(.66)

Op < .05; *p < .01; "--p< .001; one-tailedtests.
* Constructsmeasured as content-analyticcategories were dummy-coded(1 = present, 0 = absent). Questionnaire
ratingswere reverse-codedwhen necessary so that a high ratingindicatesstrongeragreement with the constructas
a description.
t Correlationbetween the content-analyticcategory and the questionnaireratingon the item describingthe same
construct.
t Correlationbetween the content-analyticcategoryand the questionnaireratingon the item describingthe opposite
constructor absence of the construct.
? Correlationbetween questionnaireratingson oppositelyworded pairsof items; Cronbach'salphain parentheses.
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